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Have you checked your water rights lately? Are your existing stock and domestic water uses claimed
under Montana’s general stream adjudication? If not, water users wishing to file an “exempt” Statement of Claim (claim) must do so before June 30, 2019.
Recently, Montana’s legislature enacted a law (HB 110) allowing for filing of exempt water rights. Exempt rights are claims for existing rights for livestock and individual uses, as opposed to municipal domestic uses, based upon instream flow or ground water sources. If you, or prior owners of your property, historically used instream or groundwater sources to supply your stock or domestic needs, and
that use began before July 1, 1973, you may file a claim. You may not claim an existing water right for
other types of purposes under this particular law.
There have been two previous claim filing periods (generally, 1979-1982 and 1993-1996), neither of
which required exempt stock and domestic uses to be filed on. You are not required to file a claim during the present period either. However, the law has changed in relation to the legal status of your exempt water uses. If you do not file a claim in this current period, and you did not file a claim in a previous period, your water use/right will be subordinate (functionally junior in priority) to all other filed water
rights. Filing a claim will ensure that your water right is enforceable against other rights, based on priority date. If you previously filed a claim on an exempt water use, you do not have to file another claim
on the same use.
Some people previously filed a Notice of Water Right (Form 627) with the DNRC, documenting their
historic stock and domestic water use. This Notice is not a water right, it does not legally replace a
claim of water right, and it will not be adjudicated as such. If you have a Notice of Water Right, you
should consider filing a claim for your exempt use at this time.
Information on HB 110 and forms to file on exempt water uses can be obtained from the DNRC website at the following address, or your local Water Resource Regional Office (in Lewistown, (406)5387459). http://dnrc.mt.gov/divisions/water/adjudication/hb-110-exempt-claim-filing. If you file a claim be
sure to provide a clear map and supporting evidence of water use. Exempt claim filings must be received or post marked on or before June 30, 2019.
If you have developed groundwater or surface water for any beneficial use after July 1, 1973 and have
not yet filed on it, please contact your local Water Resource Regional
Office to discuss options.
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Watercraft Inspections

If you are carrying or towing any watercraft or water-based equipment (non-motorized and motorized),
you MUST stop at all watercraft inspection stations you encounter in Montana.

Illegal Transportation and Release
It is illegal:
 To transport AIS into or within Montana.

 To transport live fish, even baitfish, into Montana. Leeches may be imported if purchased from an
approved dealer and accompanied by a receipt.

 To move live fish, aquatic plants, or invertebrates from one water body to another without FWP
authorization.

 To release live aquarium or bait fish into Montana waters.

Enforcement

 You can be charged with a felony and fined up to $5000 if you knowingly or purposely attempt to
introduce AIS into Montana waters.

 You can be cited for driving past an inspections station if you are hauling or carrying a watercraft.
Different areas of the state have different fishing regulations, especially the transportation of live fish.
Do not assume that regulations you follow in eastern Montana apply to central and western Montana.
KNOW THE REGULATIONS before heading out to fish.

Commercial Watercraft Haulers

 Commercial boat haulers and those towing oversize boats must contact the Fisheries Office with FWP
at (406) 444-2449 prior to entry into Montana.
At this time Montana does not have an AIS boat sticker or other pass that you have to purchase before
launching your boat in Montana. However, we ask all water users to voluntarily Clean, Drain, and Dry
your boat and equipment before using in Montana waters

N E W A I S R U L E S E F F E C T I V E M AY 2 1 , 2 0 1 6
Drain plug – You must remove your drain plug and other devices that prevent water drainage before you leave the boat ramp or associated parking area, except where otherwise provided in
current published fishing regulations.
Aqua c vegeta on – You must remove all aquatic vegetation from your watercraft, trailer and
gear before you leave the boat ramp or associated parking area.
Decontamina on of infested watercra – If AIS are found on a watercraft or the water craft
has been in a mussel infested waterway in the last 30 days, your watercraft will be decontaminated. Decontaminations include proper dry time. To ensure watercrafts are dried properly,
FWP may lock your watercraft to the trailer to prevent launching, while staying in your possession. Each circumstance is unique and the amount of time your watercraft may be locked de
pends on the watercraft complexity, temperature and humidity. FWP staff will arrange for the
watercraft to be unlocked.
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Petroleum County Conservation District
Notice of Board Member Positions
For 2018 Election
Conservation District Supervisor:
Three positions available - to be elected
for a four year term (1/1/19-12/31/22)

One position available - to be elected
for a two year term (1/1/19-12/31/20)

Petroleum County Conservation District is a political subdivision of the State of Montana, and its mission is to conduct local activities to promote natural resources, including education, on-the-ground conservation projects, and administration of the 310 Law
for stream permits. Supervisors provide guidance for district activities and interact with
a variety of people and agencies, including district staff, private landowners, and local
government.
Supervisors attend an evening board meeting once month and may serve as a representative on other local boards. Supervisors must reside within the boundaries of the
district.
District meetings are held the last Monday of each month beginning at 3 p.m. in the conference room of the USDA building at 813 North Broadway. Additional information can
be found on the district website at www.petroleumcd.com or call 429-6646 ext. 104
Candidates wishing to file may pick up a nominating petition at the
Clerk and Recorder’s office or the Conservation District.
Deadline to file is March 12, 2018 by 4 pm.
(No filing fee)
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What is a Conservation District
Group of non-partisan people publicly elected who volunteer their time to oversee local conservation efforts in their district to protect the multiple use of land,
water and wildlife for future generations.
 Established by Congress in 1935, and the Montana legislature in 1939.
 Local, hands on grass-roots conservation to protect our land and preserve
our heritage.
 Promote conservative practices of soil and water.
Conservation District Authority
MCA 76-15-102. Declaration of policy. It is hereby declared to be
the policy of the legislature to provide for the conservation of soil
and soil resources of this state, for the control and prevention of soil
erosion, for the prevention of floodwater and sediment damages,
and for furthering the conservation, development, utilization, and
disposal of water and thereby to preserve natural resources, control
floods, prevent impairment of dams and reservoirs, preserve wildlife, protect the tax base, protect public lands, and protect and promote the health, safety, and general welfare of the people of this
state.

Need to Renew Your Pesticide License?
In December of 2017, the Region 5 Private Applicator certification cycle ended (the region includes both Fergus
and Petroleum Counties). This means if you had a Private Applicator license to apply restricted-use pesticides,
but didn’t attend enough pesticide education courses to earn 6 credits before December 31st, 2017, your license is
likely expired, and you’ll need to recertify before purchasing any restricted-use chemical.
There are a couple different ways to renew your license. First, you can attend an Initial Training Course. This is a
full day class, with no test required. These courses happen at a variety of times around the state. There will be a
few coming up this spring, and if there is enough interest, we will try to schedule an Initial Training in Lewistown this fall. If you would like updates on when these classes are happening, please call or email the Extension
Office so we can put you on our contact list.
The second way to renew your Private Applicator license is to schedule a testing time with the local Extension
Office. If your license has expired within the last year, the exam is closed-book. The test is 50 questions, and a
passing grade is 70%. You will need to obtain study materials from Extension (you can do this ahead of time).
The Ag Agent MUST be present during testing, so please call ahead to schedule your exam.
If you have any other questions about Initial Trainings, testing, or pesticide applicator licensing in general, please
call the County Extension Office at 535-3919, or email emily.standley1@montana.edu.
Emily Standley, Fergus/Petroleum County Ag Agent
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FOR SALE
LANDOWNERSHIP MAPS
$25.00 each

310 PERMITS are required:
If you are planning any project including the construction of new facilities or
the
modification,
operation,
and
maintenance of an existing facility that
may affect the natural existing shape
and form of any stream, its banks or its
tributaries. Any private entity or nongovernmental individual that proposes
to work in or near a stream on public or
private land must obtain a 310 permit
prior to any activity in or near a perennial stream.

When in doubt please call the
Conservation District Office @
429-6646 ext. 104 for more information.

Fabric and Fabric Staples
Fabric rolls $130.00 each or $.25 cents per foot by
width of fabric
Staples $40.00/box or $.10 cents each
Wildlife Escape ramps $45.00
Sage Grouse Fence Markers $.25 each
Gate Closers $ 18.00
Range Plant & Grass ID Books ($15-30 call for prices)
We also can order in tree tubes, and survey flags.

FOR RENT
TREE PLANTER

FABRIC LAYER

GOPHER GETTER

LEVEL & TRI-POD

FLOW METER

GPS UNITS

RANGELAND MONITORING BAG

Call the CD Office for availability of all items.
Prices are subject to change

The Petroleum County CD is on the WEB!
The website offers you more information at your fingertips and will help us better
serve our producers and landowners. We are currently working on setting up
electronic newsletters, blogs on upcoming events, and have district information such as
agendas, minutes, 310 permit forms ect.
Please check in with us at www.petroleumcd.com
The district would like to go paperless soon ….
Also if you are interested in signing up for electronic newsletters, event flyers please
contact the district with your email address or sign up on the website.
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Assistance Available to Agricultural Producers through the Conservation
Stewardship Program
Contact:
Erik Suffridge
406-587-6873
BOZEMAN, Mont., Jan. 18, 2018 – Agricultural producers wanting to enhance current conservation
efforts are encouraged to apply for the Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP).
Through CSP, USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) helps private landowners build
their business while implementing conservation practices that help ensure the sustainability of their
entire operation. NRCS plans to enroll up to 10 million acres in CSP in 2018.
While applications for CSP are accepted year round, applications must be received by March 2, 2018
to be considered for this funding period.
Through CSP, agricultural producers and forest landowners earn payments for actively managing,
maintaining, and expanding conservation activities like cover crops, ecologically-based pest management, buffer strips, and pollinator and beneficial insect habitat – all while maintaining active agriculture production on their land. CSP also encourages the adoption of cutting-edge technologies and
new management techniques such as precision agriculture applications, on-site carbon storage and
planting for high carbon sequestration rate, and new soil amendments to improve water quality.
Some of these benefits of CSP include:







Improved cattle gains per acre;
Increased crop yields;
Decreased inputs;
Wildlife population improvements; and
Better resilience to weather extremes.

NRCS recently made several updates to the program to help producers better evaluate their conservation options and the benefits to their operations and natural resources. New methods and software
for evaluating applications help producers see up front why they are or are not meeting stewardship
thresholds, and allow them to pick practices and enhancements that work for their conservation objectives. These tools also enable producers to see potential payment scenarios for conservation early
in the process.
Producers interested in CSP are recommended to contact their local USDA service center or visit
www.nrcs.usda.gov/GetStarted

Check out our Facebook
page @
https://www.facebook.com/
Petcocd.55

The public is always invited to the Conserva on District mee ngs.
Regular mee ngs are held the last Monday of each month at the
USDA/PCCD oﬃce up on the hill. Mee ng me is 3:00 p.m. Look
for no ces posted around Winne .

Petroleum County Conservation District
Board
Rodney Rowton - Chairman, Elected Supervisor
Ralph Corbett - Vice Chairman, Urban Supervisor
Laura Kiehl - Treasurer, Elected Supervisor

All PCCD and NRCS programs are offered on a nondiscriminatory Sarah Stevens—Urban Supervisor
basis without regard to race, color, nation of origin, religion, sex, Sig Pugrud—Elected Supervisor
age, marital status or handicap.
James Brady—Elected Supervisor

Nate Descheemaeker—Elected Supervisor
Craig Iverson - Associate Supervisor
Diane Ahlgren - Associate Supervisor

PCCD– NRCS OFFICE STAFF
Carie Hess - PCCD Administrator, Editor
Loyd Bantz - NRCS, ACES Employee
Reba Ahlgren—NRCS, Soil Conservation Technician
Colin McClure—Big Sky Watershed Corp Member
Andrew Horvath —Big Sky Watershed Corp Member
Kate French—Winnett ACES, Coordinator

Local Common Sense Conservation
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Petroleum County Conservation District
PO Box 118
Winnett, Mt. 59087-0118
(406) 429-6646 ext. 104
petroleumcd@midrivers.com
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